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WHERE ON EARTH

I

t’s a weird thing for an Ottawa girl to long for wretched
weather in February, but there it is. I was headed to
the ‘end of the road’— to the town of Tofino on the

very west coast of Vancouver Island — and this was prime
winter storm watching season.
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SoBo Restaurant.

MY GOAL WAS TO WITNESS A SEETHING screamer, the sort
of Biblical tempest that would truly hammer this pristine
stretch of Canadian coastline. One that would blow the foam
clear off my cappuccino, as I held on for dear life to the railing
of my Wickaninnish Inn private balcony.
I wanted to walk Chesterman Beach battling the terrible
wind and lashing rain, and then return, beaten and breathless
and humbled, to the cheer of roaring fire, fine food and BC
wine. That was the Plan.
It didn’t work. At least not the bit about being beaten and
breathless. The fire and food and wines were all very fine.
Clinging to a rocky outcropping at the northwest end of
Chesterman Beach, ‘The Wick’ offers ‘Storm Watching
Packages’ this time of year. Indeed, this Relais et Châteaux
property was designed and constructed with gales in mind
— seeking sensible ways to weather them from within, all safe
and snug and out of harm’s way, while affording unparalleled
outlooks on their magnificent might.
The tone of weathered cedar, dwarfed by the pines and
rocks standing sentry around it, the inn seems sucked into its
surroundings. It stands out for its remarkable hospitality,
comfort and cuisine. But the rest of it is meticulously designed
to fit in.
I admired it all while walking Chesterman Beach stripped
down to my T-shirt.
The February morning I left Ottawa it was 34 below. I
landed in Victoria six hours later to blue skies and 14 above:
Cherry blossoms blooming, wisteria climbing, golfers in shorts.
It took four hours to cross the island and reach Tofino. Once
there, in this bohemian frontier town, there was no relief in
sight. The weather was simply unrelentingly fine.
So I comforted myself with oysters. Alder-smoked, wrapped
in potato strings, flash fried and served with apple butter.
Sound odd? They weren’t. They were in fact fantastic, and a
signature treat at Tofino’s Wolf in the Fog, named by enRoute
Magazine as Canada’s Best New Restaurant of 2014.
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… this property
was designed with
gales in mind…

Humpback tail.

Tofino forest.

The Pointe Restaurant.

WICKANINNISH INN
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Next, I popped into chef Lisa Ahier’s SoBo, the once-purple food truck
that serviced surfers from a parking lot, now Cinderella’ed into a proper
restaurant, bright, modern, well windowed, and still drawing a crowd, keen
to check out the famous Killer Fish Taco and Ahier’s Smoked Wild Fish
Chowder gentle with dill.
Then home to the Wick Inn to await the storm that would surely come
tomorrow.
Signs scattered around the property all warn of dangerous tides,
slippery rocks and wicked winds. There are yellow slickers, rubber boots
and rain pants in every closet. But I was never to wear them my three days
here. It was a bitter pill. But Chef Warren Barr’s very fine food was a surefire
balm for the disagreeable calm.
Barr's restaurant, The Pointe, offers panoramic views of the beach and
ocean, and of the black heads of mad surfers bobbing in the February surf.
Opening moves of the tasting menu included a ‘Study of Carrots’
stunning on the plate, then a dark and sparkling lamb consommé with
dainty wisps of spinach, lamb ricotta meatballs and a poached quail egg.
Pierce the egg, and the soup clouded to a comforting stracciatella.
Qualicum Beach whey-glazed Kurobota pork copa was the meat course,
partnered with winter squash in three forms, plus toasted walnuts, confited
grapes, and a pork and walnut tuile. With the pig, a graceful 2011 Carson
Pinot Noir from Naramata. Fraser Valley St George cheese came with
dehydrated beets and burnt honey while a
trio of exquisite desserts was paired with a
silky wine from Venturi Schulze Vineyards,
The Wickaninnish Inn
made from the Madeleine Sylvaner grape.
www.wickinn.com
It tasted a bit like sherry, with the weight
Wolf in the Fog
of port, if that makes any sense. I promise,
wolfinthefog.com
it made good sense at the time.
En route home, my flight was delayed
SoBo
Visi
www.sobo.ca
six hours. There was a terrific storm in
t
Ottawa. Quite the humdinger.
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SERVES 6

Dungeness Crab Terrine
AT THE POINTE RESTAURANT, Chef Barr serves slices
of this terrine with crème fraîche, an herb purée, edible
flowers, pickled soft herbs and candied mandarin oranges —
stunning on the plate.
Dungeness Crab 1 lb,
picked through for shells
Cream Cheese 2 oz
Heavy Cream 2 Tbs
Rainboots at Wickaninnish Inn.

Espelette Pepper
a pinch
Paprika a pinch
Gelatin Leaves
4, rehydrated
Heavy Cream 3 Tbs,
whipped
Chives chopped, 2 Tbs
Orange Zest
from 1/2 orange
Lemon Juice to taste
Salt to taste

Fish tacos at SoBo.

1 IN a small pot heat the heavy
cream, paprika and espelette
pepper.
2 ADD the cream cheese and
warm until melted. Once warm
add the gelatin.
3 PLACE the mixture into a bowl
and gently fold through the
crab.
4 ADD the zest and chives and
season with salt and lemon juice.
5 WHEN cooled to room
temperature, fold in the whipped
cream. Check seasoning.
6 PRESS the mixture into a terrine
or loaf pan. Wrap in cling film
and chill for at least 3 hours.

ANNE DESBRISAY is an award-winning Canadian food
writer, restaurant critic, editor and culinary judge.
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